Marchwood Parish Council
Marchwood Village Hall
Village Centre
Marchwood
SO40 4SF

Telephone: 023 8086 0273
Facsimile:
023 8086 5225
Email: marchwoodparish@btconnect.com

18th April 2017
To: Members of the Policy & Resources Committee, remainder of Council for information.
Dear Councillor
A meeting of the Policy & Resources Committee will be held in the Pine Room, Marchwood
Village Hall, on Monday 24th April 2017 at 7.30pm, you are summoned to attend.
Yours sincerely

Clerk to the Council
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Apologies for absence
Public participation - may speak for up to three minutes.
Declarations of Interest
Chairman’s report
Minutes: To confirm the minutes of the meeting held on 21st November 2016.
Income & Expenditure for January & February 2017 – Appendix A
Balance sheet as at 28th February 2017 – Appendix B
Income & Expenditure against budget as at 28th February 2017 – Appendix C.
Update on investments
Grant applications – Report A
Improvements to Council IT networks and backups – Report B
Purchase of tractor and flail – Report C
Request for a refuse bin or similar – Report D

Members of the public are welcome to attend meetings of the Parish Council. Copies of items
referred to in the agenda are available from the Parish Council office on request.

www.marchwoodparishcouncil.org.uk
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Improvements to Council IT network and backups
This report was originally bought to Parish Council on 13th March 2017. The item
was not discussed on that occasion as it was thought it should be referred to this
committee and a further two quotes were requested.
At present the PC back up to an external hard drive in the office and use a network
through a Seagate box. Officers regularly experience problems where the Seagate
box connection is lost and it can take hours to reconnect. During this time Officers
are unable to work due to not being able to access work or files. It has therefore
been recommended that the system is updated so that the system is updated with
the ability for files/work to be stored off site.
The current network was installed when the PC moved to its current office nearly 7
years ago.
Greenwood IT
Firstly I’d look to replace your current cloud box with a Synology Box. This will
provide a much simpler shared file storage and support various backup solutions
including to an external USB drive and Encrypted backups to another external cloud
(DropBox, OneDrive, Amazon or Me!). The Synology box also supports standard
email functionality at no additional cost (or £10/month for enhanced anti-virus and
anti-spam for up to 100,000 emails!).

The basic DS216J box (£150) would be enough for your office and supports two
drives (for resilience). There are a choice of disk capacities, 1Tb (£60), 2Tb (£70),
4Tb (£140) and 6Tb (£240) - you need to buy two disks the same size, so double the
disk prices. I’d suggest the DS216j with 2 x 2Tb would be enough for you. The disks
are easily changed in a few years if you outgrow 2Tb of storage.
I suspect you would use the Synology for;
 Share file access from the office.
 Remote access to shared files for staff from any location (3 factor authentication
for extra security if required)
 Sharing files with external people / businesses (secure or public). You could
have a folder with the latest magazine which is shared with the printers for
example.
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Host email for any @marchwoodparishcouncil.org.uk mailboxes, both in the
office (Outlook?) and external (iPhones, tablets etc).
Manage secure offsite document backups.

I would also add a small Uninterruptable Power Supply (UPS) to the setup just to
protect the devices from power failures and spikes. The APC SmartUps of around
500VA is about £100-£120 and provides around 30 minutes’ worth of power.

The unknown costs at the moment would be;
Installation, cabling (no idea of how many cables you need or where – or if you have
“in house” people for drilling and cabling?)
Offsite backup space? I can do this for £1/Gb per year in 50Gb chunks – so budget
for £50/year would be my guess. This would be backed up daily and encrypted.
Century IT Services
NAS Storage Option1
Please find attached the Option1 quote which will replace your current NAS Storage
drive with another new single drive Synology NAS Storage Drive.
There is some inbuilt functionality inside the Synology NAS Storage drives that can
be setup to perform scheduled backups to a cloud storage overnight. The Online
backup is a subscription service and this will be a yearly ongoing charge for this
service.
A single hard drive NAS Storage really is designed for home use and not business.
With a single internal hard drive storing all your important business data on one
device means that if it fails you could lose data and you should really look at a dual
drive (RAID) solution to provide some resilience from hardware failure. (see below)
NAS Storage Option2
Option 2 is the solution we would try to steer you towards which is a 2 x Drive
Synology NAS.
This is slightly more expensive as the Synology Storage NAS Drive has 2 physical
hard drives and will be configured to provide a level of redundancy, so if one hard
drive fails, then it should continue working without losing your data or causing
disruption.
We will of course also configure this with an Online Backup Service, but as above,
there is an ongoing yearly charge for this service. The Online Backup Service we
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provide is 100% in the U.K in Data Centres in London and Kent and is not stored in
the E.U or further abroad.
Workstation Performance
The slowest computer in your office appears to be the accounts computer which only
has 2GB of Memory installed. (Collette has 16GB and Emily 4GB)
Running a business computer on only 2GB of memory would be painfully slow to say
the least and it is our recommendation that business computers have an absolute
minimum of 4Gb or memory, ideally 8GB.
A ball park figure for upgrading from 2GB of RAM is somewhere between £50 - £100
depending on what components are actually required. If you have room in the budget
I would recommend investigating this so this computers function in a productive
manner.
Network Security
You currently have a BT Home Hub as your router / firewall in your main office,
which for a business isn’t really providing you with any business level security
between your internal I.T Network and the internet.
It is our recommendation that the BT Home Hub is replaced with a Draytek Business
Class Firewall / Router
Additionally Ransomware and Phishing is one of the biggest threats to business at
this time. You can reduce your risk and exposure to these significantly by making
and keeping multiple off site backups, even if it is just to a USB Memory Stick. In the
even your data is compromised, you can simply restore from backup.
Email Security
You currently have BT POP email accounts and ineffective SPAM protection.
POP email means that email is downloaded from BT and stored on the local
computer, so in event of a failure, everything is lost. (see Office 365 below)
Office 365
The published email addresses for Marchwood Parish Council are the
@btconnect.com addresses even though you have a good website and a domain
www.marchwoodparishcouncil.org.uk
It is my recommendation that you migrate from the BT email POP Accounts to a
Hosted Exchange Service.
If you go down the Microsoft Office 365 route, they are currently providing you with
50GB of Email storage per user and 1TB of file storage per user and will provide you
with the latest versions of Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint to install on your
computers.
Hosting your email and files online, may negate the need to have an internal
Synology file storage whilst providing you with another layer of Spam detection and
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also providing you the latest Microsoft software and many additional business
productivity functions like calendar sharing.
The disadvantage is Microsoft charge you a monthly ongoing subscription fee. But
also remember you will still need to back up your data, the price for the 1TB Cloud
Backup will still be needed.
Floating Laptop
It was discussed during the survey that the requirement for remote working.
It was my recommendation that a ‘floating’ Parish Council owned laptop is used for
anyone that needs to work remotely on an ad-hoc basis.
By using a Parish Council owned laptop means you will give you a better control and
level of security as with staff home computers there is a level of ‘unknown’, i.e. is it
secure? Does it haver anti-virus software, is it up to date and working?
Fixed Cost I.T Support
It was mentioned that you have no ongoing I.T Support and this is an area which you
feel vulnerable.
Within the recommended project work above, I am more than happy to offer you
Free of Charge Post Installation Support for 60 Days which should alleviate any
worries about I.T changes.
Moving forward from there, I can offer you a yearly fixed cost I.T Support Contract to
cover any of your I.T questions or problems. The prices in the quote attached are
based on 4 Computers / 4 Users
I have given you the option of Remote, Telephone and Email Support (Century
Freedom) or Remote Telephone, Email and Onsite I.T Support (Century Assist)
depending upon what your feel would suit you best.
Summary
I have been thorough in my recommendations and I appreciate it may not be
possible, or you may not have the budget to make all the recommended
improvements.
I have given you good, sound advice which should carry you through into the future.
The primary problem is your current failing of the existing NAS Drive, so it would be
my recommendation to choose one of the Synology options above to rectify this
issue or make the decision to move the Office 365.
AJA Network Services
As discussed the recommended way forward is to utilize cloud services for your
email and files. You can then access your files & emails anywhere, you don’t need to
be in the office.
There is no need to have a file storage device in the office.
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There is no need to worry about backing up your files or email this is done
automatically by the hosted servers at no extra cost.
Hosted File Sharing features
1.
All data stored is encrypted so only you have access to it.
2.
All files/folders have user access permissions, so, user1 cannot see user2 files
etc.
3.
All data is backup in real time.
4.
You can access your files from any device connected to the internet (PC,
Phone, Laptop using Windows Android or Mac).
5.
Each user get 1TB of storage space this can be increased when required.
6.
Each user will have a local copy of their files, when a file is changed the
changes are synchronized with the online server and all other devices that have
a copy of the file.
7.
You can quickly send a file to anyone.
8.
There is a 99.9% Guaranteed SLA so your data is always available.
Hosted Email features
1.
The Platform is Microsoft Exchange 2013 – Business Class Email.
2.
Mailbox size up to 125GB.
3.
Mailboxes are continually backed up in real-time.
4.
You have unlimited email addresses.
5.
You can have shared Calendars, Tasks & Contacts.
6.
Each mailbox is hosted on three different Exchange servers for redundancy.
7.
There is a 99.9% financially backed SLA guarantee.
8.
You can access your email on any device connected to the internet (PC,
Phone & Laptop) you can also access you email via a web browser.
Quotations
Greenwood IT
Synology single
drive (option 1)
Synology dual
drive (option 2)
Power back up
Extra memory for
SD
Yearly back up
storage
Hosted file sharing
Installation

Sentury IT

AJA Network

£265.42
£430.00
£120.00

£540.25
£50-£100

£50.00 (50GB)

£651.33 (1TB)
£170.00

£6.00 per month
per user
£200.00
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Request for a refuse bin or similar
As Members will be aware a resident of the village on a daily basis collects the
rubbish which people have left laying around / dumped. This rubbish is then taken
home by the resident and stored at his property.
The Clerk has been contacted by the gentleman’s son as this is now becoming a
hazard to his father.
The son has asked if the Council could provide some suitable outside container(s)
that could be used to store the recycling material in the clear bags whilst awaiting
kerbside collection.
The Clerk has explained that the Parish Council were unable to assist as refuse
collection is the responsibility of NFDC.
However, he requested that this came to a Committee for decision.

